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Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.

ntering the charter school
building, you first pass
a tall black gate at 6038

Brann St. You walk across the
parking lot, bright orange cones
at your side. Again you pass
a tall fence and walk into the
courtyard. You might see a
group of girls giggling. Or some
students doing last-minute
studying for a test. On the left
side you might see a friendly
basketball game going on.
Looking ahead, you see the
classrooms where all the learn-
ing goes on. Sounds you might
hear are music and students
singing along, or conversation
might reach your ears. What-
ever your eyes see or your ears
hear, it’s all different, yet classy.

There are two grades at
Unity, ninth and tenth. Many
different subjects are taught
here, such as Algebra II for
the 10th grade, English, Ethnic
Studies, Human Evolution,

Spanish at both level I and II.
Each teacher is dedicated and
loves to teach. They each take
the time to help any student
and bring back the true mean-
ing of an educator. The stu-
dents are happy and confident
to ask for help and to answer
teachers’ questions.

After-school programs in-
clude MESA, which involves
science and mathematics. The
Speech and Debate and Year-
book projects are mostly run
by students. Students who
need extra help in a class or just
want help planning for college
are offered a Mentor Program.
Basketball includes a talented
girls’ team. A few people are
even trying to start a Film Club.
Those talented and interested
in technology belong to an
I.T. group that helps run the
school’s computers.

So far we have had many
cool events going on. Field
trips to Alcatraz, for the sunrise

Unity in Our Community

Unity 10 graders work on a photo project. Left to right: Edgar Diaz, David Ruiz, Ivan Mejia, Erika
Uribe, Liliana Fregoso & Jose Guzman.
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con t inued on page 6

 was one of 12 locals
wearing an orange vest
and weeding the newly

planted poppies on
Redding Street across from
Walgreens a few weeks
ago. We were donating our
Saturday morning to an
ongoing beautification
project organized by Jan
Hetherington, the current
secretary of the Maxwell
Park NCPC. By connecting
city services with residents
and their desire to keep lit-
ter down, Jan has launched
a long-term plan to
brighten this busy 580
off-ramp area.

Now a Feldenkrais®

practitioner, Jan has
worked at computer pro-
gramming, theater, and
running a small business.
Born near Oxford, England,
Jan has been a Maxwell
Park resident since 1999.
She is passionate about
keeping her neighborhood
safe and beautiful.

While Jan attended the

Oakland Citizens’ Acad-
emy in 2002, she learned
about services offered by
the city’s Public Works
Agency. She approached
them to help improve
unsightly gateways to
Maxwell Park. With their
guidance, Jan organized
a 2003 Earth Day project
called “Marvelous
Maxwell Park” at the
Walgreens site. Since
then, it’s only gone uphill.

Jan’s volunteers are fo-
cusing on two main tasks
on Redding Street: plant-
ing flowers and shrubs
along the dirt strip, and
sprucing up the empty
triangular patch across
the street. The strip was
codesigned by local land-
scape designer Suzanne
DuPont and Anthony
Garza, a manager at UC
Botanical Gardens. Their
plant selections—agapan-
thus, rosemary, german-
der, poppies, and deer
grass—are meant hold up
well in this environment.

“Marvelous Maxwell Park”

cont inued on page 6

Proposed Lincoln Court Senior
Housing development at the

former Hillcrest Motel site.

See Dimond News, page 3.

www.macarthurmetro.org
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Kasper's regulars Art, Bob, Michelle, and Kent.

he clock mounted to the
gold- and orange-striped
wallpaper says Time for

Kasper’s. I take a seat nearby, at
the far end of the wooden
counter, ordering only a root

beer.
“No hot dog!” the woman

calls out to her colleague, who
looks a little disappointed.

I later discover I’ve placed
my order with Manager Joann
Taylor, who’s been with
Kasper’s for 21 years. What’s

Kasper’s Friendly Hosts
B Y M A R Y A N N M I L L E R kept her at Kasper’s so long, and

why is she filling in for someone
on her day off?

“I think it’s that he’s such a
nice person to work for,” she
says about Owner Harold
Kajoolian. “He’s such a good
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HOT NUMBERS
CITY OF OAKLAND AGENCIES

ABAT—the Alcoholic 777-8670
Beverage Action Team

Graffiti hotline 238-4703

Abandoned cars 238-6030

O.P.D. Non-emergency 238-3333

Animal control 535-5602

Beat Health (drugs) 777-8630

Drug Hotline 238-DRUG

Noise Hotline: 238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)

C.O.R.E. 238-6351
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)

City Tree Unit 615-5850

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center knows the answer
to all problems with city
and other governmental
services in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES

A Safe Place 536-7233
(domestic violence)

Conciliation 763-2117
Services of Oakland
(neighborhood disputes)

Sentinel Fair Housing 836-2687
(free landlord-tenant
counseling and
discrimination investigation)
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WRITE US A LETTER. Send
your comments to Letters
to the Editor, MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19046,
Oakland, CA 94619.

GIVE US A CALL. Our voice-
mail number is: 287-2655.

Letters may be edited for
length or clarity. Please in-
clude name, address and
phone number. We do not
print anonymous letters.

hings have gone from
noxious to obnoxious for
some 39th Avenue resi-

dents. For years, they lived
amidst an ever-growing cat
colony that topped out at over
50 felines. The person who
allowed the animals to thrive
at her home once stored used
cat litter in bundles and bags
on her front porch, totally
offending the olfactory nerves
of all within smelling distance.

When the neighbors com-
plained, the city’s animal-
control officers got involved.
“The officers would stop by
with traps,” one neighbor ex-
plained. “But they also taught
the homeowner how to release
the animals in case the officers
didn’t have time to stop by to
get the cats.” The owner took
full advantage of these lessons,
and the city impounded few,
if any, cats.

Everyone on the block
breathed a sigh and hoped they
would be breathing fresher air
when they learned the “Cat
Lady” was moving. Instead,
they witnessed a real circus,
and the odors got riper and
riper. “Her family came and
caught as many of the cats as
they could with big nets,”
a neighbor remembers. “They
were able to catch most of the
cats, but a few are still around.”

Meanwhile, in the now-
abandoned property, the sun
and the elements produced
a stinking stew—a mixture of
used cat litter and cat droppings
and leavings—both inside
and outside the home. Finally,
the next-door neighbors had
enough. They felt the unpleas-
ant aroma might be affecting
their young son’s health. They
contacted the city and the new
owners, and guess what?

Nothing happened.
Occasionally, someone in

the Code Compliance Division

or Councilmember Quan’s
office responded, but it wasn’t
enough to get the new owners
to take responsibility. The
absentee owners are hiding be-
hind the address of a Buddhist
temple on Jackson Street.

A crew did clean and board
up the property a few months
ago, but a stinking, blighted
mess remains today.

The neighbors decided to
form an umbrella group and
act with one voice and one plan
of action. What they decided
to do about the problem can
serve as a useful lesson to other
neighborhoods.

• Make a list of all the mem-
bers of their new organization,

Dennis
Evanosky

 Shenanigans
on the Boulevard

Fed up with Absentee Landlord, Laurel
Neighbors Roll up Their Sleeves

with addresses, e-mail ad-
dresses, and phone numbers.

• Call the Oakland Police
Department’s Community Ser-
vices Department (238-3066) and
register as a Home Alert Group.

• Find out who their OPD
patrol officers and district com-
mander are, and invite them to
a neighborhood meeting.

• Call housing code compli-
ance at 238-3381. Get in touch
with any other offices that can
help solve the issue at hand.

One of the neighbors offered
to go to the city’s Web site
(www.oaklandnet.com) and find
the names, phone numbers, and
e-mail addresses of everyone in
city government who could help

The abandoned “Cat Lady” house of 39th Avenue.

them resolve their issues. Citi-
zens without access to the Web
can find the same information in
the phone book or (even better)
by visiting City Hall. Another
neighbor offered to photograph
the offending property so it can
be included in any e-mails.

While all this is going on,
the neighbors need to deal with
the offending property owners. I
offered them a page from Molly
Wetzel’s book, Safe Streets NOW!
She set the stage for keeping
derelict property owners honest
by threatening something they
treasure above all else: their
pocketbooks.

Molly’s tactic involves
threatening to take an offending
property owner to small-claims
court. The method is simple.
Write a letter to the property
owner detailing the offensive
nature of your claim. I can
make the letter available to
any reader who e-mails me at
evanosky@pacbell.net. You’ll
need a list of all the offenses.
It’s also advisable to keep a
journal of your complaints for
the judge in case your case goes
to court. A simple log written
on any type of paper you chose
is acceptable.

Give the owner a deadline,
and sign the letter under your
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Editors’ Note
Councilmember Quan’s staff made an effort over months
to get action from Code Compliance. As Richard Cowan
told the Metro, “It is literally against the law for a City
Council office to demand action from other city personnel.
We can suggest or advocate, but we cannot demand. This is
why it is often much more effective for the constituent and
the Council office to work together to resolve problems.

“More often than not, to be successful we need team-
work, not merely anger, no matter how justified, at the
offending situation.”

We are sure our District office will welcome the addi-
tional clout created by an organized neighborhood group
to bolster a complaint. 

cont inued on page 7
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ontinuing our early 1900s
trolley ride started in last
month’s Metro, we are on

the Leona “K” car, which we
boarded at the intersection of
old East 14th Street (now Inter-
national Boulevard) and High
Street, looked toward the hills,
and soon are at Courtland Av-
enue. Before long we reach old
Hopkins Street (now MacArthur
Boulevard), where a person can
get off and walk to the Chung
Mei Home (a building now
a part of Mills College). But
we continue toward the hills,
paralleling present Calaveras
Avenue to the Mills College
Station, located not too far from
the present-day intersection of
Calaveras and Davenport Street.

At the Mills College Station,
young ladies dressed in sum-
mery ankle-length dresses
and large, delightful, broad-
brimmed straw hats await the
return trolley to take them to
downtown Oakland or to catch
the San Francisco ferry boat at
the foot of Broadway.

We continue past Mills Sta-
tion and are soon surrounded
by the reverberating sound of
noisy wheels on rails spiked
to the trestle timbers that allow
our trolley to sail across the
large ravine near what is now
the junction of Highways 580
and 13. Getting closer to the
hills, our rails loop past a switch
as we move toward Seminary
Avenue and the old Mills Stable,
where the girls are learning to

B Y G O R D O N L A V E R T Y

Not Just on Earth Day
You may have noticed the
activity on April 24. Earth Day
projects brought neighbors out
to spruce up our community at
Courtland Creek Park, along
the freeway at Redding and
High and, for the first time, at
the off-ramp by the Union 76
gas station at MacArthur and
Pierson. The Redding Project
(Jan Heatherington/Maxwell
Park NCPC) and Courtland
Creek Park (High Street Neigh-
borhood Alliance) received
Hero Awards from Jean Quan’s
Office to help with capital
project expenses.

Keeping these sites free
from litter is an ongoing (and
often frustrating) process. Clean-
ups are scheduled about once
a month along the freeway wall
at Redding. The May date hasn’t
been set, but you can always
stop and join in if you notice a
group working there on a week-
end morning.

Meanwhile, the Redding
mural project steering group is
molding the ideas and volun-
teers into a project plan. They
welcome input and support.
Have you seen a mural you
like? Would you like to partici-
pate in the design or construc-
tion of the Maxwell Park mural?
Are you interested in outreach
or fundraising? Contact Jan, at
534-4978, about the mural or
cleanups at Redding.

Arbor Day
at Brookdale Park

“Arbor Day” has an old-
fashioned ring to it. But the
Parks Department brings it
into the 21st century by planting
trees at Brookdale Park. Brook-
dale Rec invited their drill team
to the festivities for an afternoon
of fun and a lasting addition
to the beauty and health of the
community.

For the first time in several
years, third- through sixth-
grade youngsters can partici-
pate in the track team. Softball
practice began late in April,
and the healthy-snack program
is off to a healthy start. The
kids were skeptical at first, but
Recreation Leader Christan
Chiappe won them over by
proving that the snacks were
tasty as well as healthy. Partici-
pation increased, and now the
program is full. To get on the
healthy-snack waiting list or
to find out about the other pro-
grams, drop in or call 535-5632.

Party on Ygnacio Street
Saturday, May 22, will be the
second (annual) Melrose/High
Hopes block party. Last year’s
success will be a hard act to fol-
low, but the street in front of
Horace Mann School will be
jumpin’ from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Ygnacio Street from Congress
to Vicksburg will be filled with
food, music, arts, and science
projects. The Melrose Branch

Pancakes, Rummage Sale,
and More at Sequoia School
The Sequoia Dads’ Club Vari-
ety Show in March was a big
hit and helped raise funds for
the school. To see more dads,
moms, and other volunteers in
action, check out the Sequoia
Dads’ Club Pancake Breakfast
on Sunday, May 2, from 8 a.m.
to noon, and the Sequoia Com-
munity Club’s Rummage Sale,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the
school, located at 3730 Lincoln
Ave. For more information,
call the office at 879-1510.

More Variety in the
Business District

In the window of the former

TV repair shop at 2023
MacArthur reads a large sign,
“Coming Soon, Paws and Claws:
A Natural Pet Food Store and
More.” A few steps away, The
Cream Shop is expected to open
to supply sweet-toothed resi-
dents with chocolates and other
treats. The much-awaited trans-
formation of the donut shop
into Dimond Park Grill should be
complete by mid-May. Finally,
the former Club Milroc/Carib-
bean Kitchen space appears
to have been entirely rebuilt,
ready for an interested tenant.

Lincoln Court and
Altenheim: Spring

Community Meetings
On March 31 at Dimond
Recreation Center, another

Dimond Neighborhood News
B Y H O A N G L E B A N H

B Y A D E L L E F O L E Y

community meeting was held
to discuss the design plans for
the Lincoln Court Senior Hous-
ing development at the former
Hillcrest Motel site. Escrow has
closed, and Domus Develop-
ment now owns the empty lot.
More details are available at
www.DimondNews.org on
the “What’s New” page under
“Our Neighborhood, Proposed
design for Lincoln Court.” The
building will be set further back
from MacArthur Blvd. than the
motel property was, resulting
in a 17-foot sidewalk as well as
space for cabs, shuttle vans, etc.
to pull in and out, to more eas-
ily and safely pick up and drop
off residents. Comments on
the design can be sent to the
architect:

cont inued on page 5

High Street
 Neighborhood News

Leona Heights Neighborhood News
care for their horses and are
grooming them.

The track makes a wide
left loop, and we cross another
ravine by a trestle that ends at
present Rusting Avenue, where
our tracks again meet solid
ground on Leona Street near
present Mountain View Avenue.
The railroad bed, created about
1890 by men operating horse-
drawn Fresno scrapers (the
bulldozers of that era) on as level
a course as they could eyeball,
continues on the course of
present-day paved Leona Street.

The glorious oaks and some
redwood trees shielding the
ravines on either side of our
track tell us we are approaching
Leona Park, where we often
picnic on lazy days. Clattering
onward another quarter mile,
we cross a small trestle bridging
Leona Creek at present-day

5250 Leona. Looking up the
ravine at the creek, we can see
the Leona Mine tailings and hear
the noise of the miners creating
shafts and bringing to light the
sulfur ore from miles of tunnels
in the hills, ore that will reach
Richmond over some of the
tracks we are using.

Moving on another thousand
feet, we find ourselves at our
weekend goal: the Leona Hotel
at the end of the car line is lo-
cated across Leona Street from
present 5024 Leona, behind 4944
Mountain Boulevard. The hotel
is a white, two-story, wood
building with perhaps fifteen
rooms, and is famous as a great
Oakland hostelry with excellent
food and great access to nature
walks. We may even walk sev-
eral hundred feet up the hill
to visit old Anthony Chabot’s

cont inued on page 5

Leona Hotel as it appeared about 1900, a favorite hostelry for Oaklanders until
the hotel burned in 1908. Note the trolley parked at the end of the Leona line
behind and just to the left of the hotel.).
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You know that
woman you’ve always

wanted to be?
This is her summer.

©
2004 C

urves International

Join Now

2 for 1*

*split service fee with friend

The power to
amaze yourself.™

Offer based on first visit enrollment, minimum 12 mo. c.d. program.
Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations. Expires 7/11/04.

Curves is 30-minute fitness, commonsense

weight loss and all the support you need

to achieve your goals.

Over 7,000 locations to serve you.

www.baycurves.com

In the Dimond District
3483 Champion St.

Across from Cafe Diem
& the Post Office

(510) 531-5300

DOROTHY OKAMOTO

Optometrist

3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland   530-2330

Over 20 years in the Laurel District

Now Open 7 Days a Week

It's May, and not too early
to think about Summer Reading!

cont inued on page 5
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Serious Health
Risks Come
with Vitamin
D Deficiency

Paulette
Avery,

 R.N., M.S.N.,
I.B.C.L.C.

 To Your Health

ources from the New York
Times to the National Insti-
tutes of Health and the

American Journal of Clinical
Nutrition (AJCN), among others,
report growing concern over
what some are calling a world-
wide epidemic of vitamin D
deficiency. Because of the poten-
tially deadly consequences of
too little vitamin D, I consider
this information very important
to share with you

Why are so many of us defi-
cient in vitamin D? Many fac-
tors, including kids and teens
substituting sodas for milk and
less time spent outdoors, con-
tribute to the problem. I’ll focus
on two factors identified in the
articles I read, namely the advice
being offered by dermatologists
and inadequate recommenda-
tions for vitamin D intake.

Consider these contradictory
opinions: Raymond L. Cornel-
ison, Jr., MD, president of the
American Academy of Derma-
tology (AAD), says, “People
who practice proper sun protec-
tion and are concerned that they
are not getting enough vitamin
D should either take a multivita-
min or drink a few glasses of
vitamin-D-fortified milk every
day. The dangers of exposing
oneself to carcinogenic UV light
from the sun, even for a few
minutes, are firmly established,
particularly since dietary intake
of vitamin D can completely
and easily fulfill our needs.”

But according to John Jacob
Cannell, MD, executive director
of The Vitamin D Council,
“Dr. Cornelison and the AAD
are putting their member derma-
tologists at risk for future
malpractice liability with such
incompetent advice.” As expla-
nation for such a strong state-
ment, Dr. Cannell states, “Dr.
Cornelison seems to be unaware
that diet, without sunlight, can
rarely supply adequate vitamin
D and that one multivitamin
(400 IU of vitamin D) a day,
without sunlight, will actually
ensure vitamin D deficiency.”

How much vitamin D do
we need? The article in the
AJCN states that we need a
minimum of 1,000 IU of vitamin
D daily. Other sources suggest
4,000 IU or more, yet the current
recommendation is for only 400
IU. A blood test for a metabolite

of vitamin D called 25-
hydroxyvitamin D [25-(OH)
D], also known as calcidiol,
can determine the body’s level
of vitamin D, which Dr. Cannell
recommends be maintained at
40 ng/ml or higher.

What are the risks of vitamin
D deficiency? The answer to
that question is why I find this
information so vital for all of us.
With inadequate levels of vita-
min D, we become much more
likely to develop many serious
illnesses that range from rickets
and osteoporosis to internal
cancers, heart disease, type-1
diabetes, hypertension, multiple
sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis,
and depression.

What about the dangers of
skin cancer from sun exposure?
Experts agree that too much sun
isn’t good for any of us. Not only
can it cause wrinkles, but it may
also lead to squamous-cell skin
cancer or the rarer but more
deadly malignant melanoma. It is
important to note, however, that
only 600 Americans a year die
from squamous-cell skin cancer
and that when caught early, this
type of cancer is easily treated. In
contrast, many thousands may be
dying from internal cancers and
other conditions related to insuf-
ficient safe sun exposure and the
resulting vitamin D deficiency.

Why do I need sun exposure
to get vitamin D, and how much
sun is considered safe? Most of
us get 90 to 95 percent of our vi-
tamin D from exposure to the sun
because our skin is able to make
vitamin D from the UVB light.
It is much more difficult to get
adequate amounts from dietary
sources, including supplements.

According to Dr. Michael F.
Holick, professor of medicine,
dermatology, physiology, and
biophysics at Boston University
School of Medicine, and the per-
son who discovered the active
form of vitamin D, sunshine is
good medicine. But how do we
determine the right dosage? The
answer is that it depends on skin
type and distance from the equa-
tor. Dr. Holick suggests that each
of us determine how long it takes
in the sun for our skin to begin
turning pink, not to the point of
burning. He recommends expos-
ing one quarter of your body,
for example the face, arms, and
legs (or just the arms and legs
if you prefer) to the sun for
one-quarter of the time it took
to turn pink. Do that daily from
June through October, between
11 a.m. and 3 p.m., and you
should build up enough vitamin
D to get you through the winter.
At other times, follow the
recommendations for the use
of sunscreen and protective
clothing. 
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer
who specializes in health issues.

B Y P E T E R B O N D

Dear readers: This writer does
search for individuals and
businesses worthy of inclusion in
this column, but he relies mostly
on input from others. So, please
e-mail your ideas for Onions
& Orchids to bpbond@aol.com.

 Orchids to Don Marx,
Director of “Street Safe Kids,”
for recognizing and awarding
individuals in our community
who made personal contribu-
tions to programs for the health
and safety of children.

 Orchids to Fruitvale
Presbyterian Church for their
hosting of weekly senior activi-
ties for well over 20 years.

 Orchids to Laurel Elemen-
tary School children for their
wonderful “Bridges” artwork
that decorated store windows
in our neighborhood, including
the High Street Pharmacy and
Laurel Hardware.

 Onions to the City of Oak-
land Public Works Agency for
their failure to fix the numerous
potholes and broken surfaces on
the streets in our area, a couple
of the more egregious examples
being Montana St. (which runs
parallel with 580 Freeway on
the east side) and 39th Avenue
between Victor and Reinhardt.

Periodically we review past “On-
ions” for current status. The follow-
ing concerns two past “Onions”:

 Onions to Roland Malone,
the owner of the property at
High and MacArthur, the site
of the prior Shell Station, for the

S

BREAKFAST LUNCH
ALL DAY 11AM-2:30PM

Tuesday-Sunday 7:30am-2:30pm   (Closed Mon)

3719 MacArthur Blvd (across from the KFC) • 482-2200

icki Gunter and Peter
Brown founded Orches,
a nonprofit group, in 1991

on the premise of “making
movement a lifelong pleasure.”
The word “orches” derives from
the Greek, meaning “dance.”
With backgrounds in choreogra-
phy, motion therapy/healing,
as well as dancing, Vicki and
Peter teach and coach dancers
and athletes as well as lay
people. For 32 years, their
work has benefited people of
both physical and sedentary
lifestyles, as well as those suffer-
ing injuries and disabilities.

Their brown-shingled Julia
Morgan lookalike is on an un-
cultivated woodsy path, with
lush unrestrained greenery in-
terspersed with unusual sculp-
tures, suggesting the blending
of body and earth. The couple
greeting me is as warm and
natural as the wood that forms
the building blocks of this won-
derful house.

Vicki and Peter run several
programs in the Oakland public
schools, among them a program
called “Levers, Pulleys, and
Dance,” which teaches the rela-
tionship of the laws of physics
to the laws of the human body—
push, pull, friction and balance.
This course is given during
regular school hours to include
the entire class, serving to en-

Orches
B Y M A D E L I N E S M I T H M O O R E

hance physical abilities and self-
esteem issues in all children.

While the bulk of funds
needed to run Orches is derived
from corporate, community,
and individual donations, occa-
sionally Vicki and Peter host
fundraisers. One upcoming
fundraiser will be a pendulum
exhibit held at Chabot Space
and Science Center. Peter is
working on new designs for
this project (he is also a sculp-
tor). Look for more details on
this event in the Metro as the
time approaches.

As part of their Orches ac-
tivities, Vicki and Peter are cur-
rently presenting an event series
called Dance Jammies, a multi-
generational Saturday night
affair for the neighborhood. This
is a once-a-month evening of
dance class warm-up, dance
jam, food and popcorn conces-
sions. A cartoon will be shown,
as well as a dance clip and a
movie. Participants are encour-
aged to bring along their own
CDs or tapes. Dance Jammies is
held every third Saturday of the
month, the next ones taking
place on May 17, June 19, and
July 17, respectively. They start
at 6 p.m. and go until about 9:30.
For more details and reserva-
tions (encouraged but not re-
quired), contact 832-3835 or
Orches@earthlink.net. It’s $9
per person, babes-in-arms free.
This phone number and e-mail
address can also be used to
arrange a personal consultation
or private bodywork. 

V

boss,” she says decidedly.
Joann introduces me to

two regulars, Art and Michelle,
who’ve just spent hours remi-
niscing about all the people
they’ve met at Kasper’s.

“We’ve been sitting here
since two o’clock, talking about
Wayne and George and ‘The
Mouth,’” Michelle confides.

Art and Michelle even
worked together at Kasper’s
over the years.

Joann points to Art and
says, “He’s been coming in

here since 1971.”
Almost as if on cue, two

more regulars saunter in and
take their seats at the counter.
A small commotion occurs as
old pals greet each other then
return to their stories and their
hot dogs.

Stories abound with this
group. They are quite familiar,
full of inside jokes, and seem

Kasper’s
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1

genuinely fond of one another.
They share war stories about
“The Parking Gestapo” and
complain about parking tickets
in Oakland before moving on
to happier subjects.

“That’s Bob,” Michelle says,
introducing me to a member
of the “Coffee Klatch.” “He has
a genius IQ.” Then Michelle
quickly adds good-naturedly,
“But I know how to outsmart
him,” and everyone chuckles
at her joke.

“Bob used to work at the
JPL (Jet Propulsion Laboratory),
and he’s an inventor,” she says.

Michelle continues with her
introductions as if she’s holding
court, moving down the counter
to Kent and Charlie.

“These guys know how to
fix anything!” Michelle brags.

“Kent over there is a Park
Ranger,” she says. “He’s a com-
puter whiz and a legal whiz.”

Kent, who appears humbled
by Michelle’s introduction,
continues to sip his soda. When

cont inued on page 6

cont inued on page 6
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METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS

INSTRUCTION

RENTALS

Plants and Herbs Sale: Beautiful
flowers, inexpensive prices, high
quality. Common variety, heir-
looms, rage vegetables, and me-
dicinal herbs. Saturday, June 5, 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., 4730 Tompkins
Ave., Oakland.

Interested in buying tools, fishing
gear, woodworking magazines,
any kind or age. John, (510) 582-
6201.

Interior Painting. Jacob Hart,
530-6247. Lic.#705262.

African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedi-
cures w/paraffin wax treatments,
sculptured nails, silk and fiberglass
wraps. Over 15 years experience
and service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.

Fast, neat interior painting by
woman, 534-9772.

Your local fiduciary. Successor
Trustee, Executor, Conservator of
estate, SS or VA payee. Trustwor-
thy, knowledgeable, I can do it all
or provide crucial help. Elizabeth
Callaway Trust Services. 530-1720.

Affordable local licensed therapist.
Individual, couple, family and child
therapy for the Metro/Oakland
community. Everyone needs help
sometimes. Supportive; practical;
sliding scale. Helen Montgomery
Lockwood MFCC #27283, (510)
874-4722.

Licensed marriage and child thera-
pist. Life transitions should be an
opportunity for new challenges and
exciting changes. Counseling/Psy-
chotherapy may help facilitate that
transition. Please call Lawrence
Foster, M.S. (LMFT #29517), 261-
7167 (Maxwell Park Area).

S.I. Computers. Repairs/Upgrades/
Retail. Hablamos Español. 510-
530-0204, 2710 MacArthur Blvd,
Oakland, www.sicomputers.net

Psychotherapy. Individual, Family,
Child, English, Spanish, Sliding
Scale, Free Initial Consultation
Available. Dora Grisetti MA. MFTI
44065. 510.869.2600.

Lose up to 2-8 pounds every week.
On this program you can have
one meal of the foods you love.
Have more energy. Exercise is not
necessary. More information, call
(510) 568-6762.

SERVICES

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For
nearly 25 years, play-based learn-
ing in our earthquake retrofitted
home-like center near Mills Col-
lege. The park-like quarter-acre
setting has pine and fruit trees,
vegetable garden, redwood play-
house, 20-foot sailboat, two-story
wooden rocket ship, outdoor art
and block rooms. Curriculum in-
cludes pre-reading, pre-math en-
richment, field trips, F.I.T. gymnas-
tics, music and Spanish lessons.
Emphasis put on socialization, ver-
balization. Sibling, discount. Lunch,
snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258. Bro-
chure. (510) 638-3529.

Saxophone & Piano. Play music
for the joy of it! Have fun learning
jazz, blues, improvisation. Patient,
supportive teacher. Ages 10 & up.
Speciality: Adult beginners. Eva
436-0504.

Piano lessons. Classically trained
pianist with 30 years’ teaching
experience in a variety of styles.
Age 7 and up. Free interview, les-
son. Andrea Simms, 336-1556.

Meet your neighbors for 6 eve-
nings of informal singing. Rounds,
folk songs of the world. 24th year
in the Diamond. Thursdays, 7:30–
8:30pm. June 25-July 29. $50.
Sandi Morey 482-1833.
www.sandimorey.com

Dimond News
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Y. H. Lee Associates, 363 13th
Street, Oakland, CA 94612
(Phone 836-6688, or e-mail
yuihay@yhla.net).

Domus Development will
then submit plans to the city
for design review around
mid-May. Groundbreaking
is proposed for July, with
construction expected to follow
in August.

As for the Altenheim,
Citizens’ Housing wants to
continue gathering as much
community input as possible
during the early stages, well
before presenting the proposals
for both Phases One and Two to
the City Planning Commission.
Thus, the fourth Altenheim
community meeting was held
on April 13 in the historic
building’s dining room, where
Citizens’ Housing revealed its
elevations and artist’s-interpre-
tation drawings for two new
wings and received many good
suggestions from the neighbors.

Dimond/Fruitvale Coalition
for Responsible Development
In March, the City Planning
Commission voted 6-0 to deny
Telecare’s application for a ma-
jor Conditional Use Permit to
convert the closed Immaculate
Care skilled-nursing facility
at Fruitvale and Nicol Avenues
into a 24-hour inpatient

FOR SALE

Mendoc ino coas t co t tage :
Charming, furnished, 1BR plus liv-
ing room sofabed, fireplace fully
equipped kitchen, $90/night
(three-night minimum), $550/
week. (510) 482-5577.

Professional office suites for
lease. Refurbished, janitorial,
parking, utilities included, square
footage 380-1170 for $800 up.
510.289.0200.

psychiatric hospital. In addition
to several planning commis-
sioners considering the location
inappropriate, all the commis-
sioners were disturbed by the
proposed demolition of two
houses for a parking lot. To
the surprise of many, Telecare
has appealed the decision to the
City Council. The Coalition was
ready to brainstorm alternative
uses for the building but is
now awaiting a date to go to
City Council.

New DIA Board
At the Annual Meeting of the
Dimond Improvement Associa-
tion on April 7, a new board
was elected, with eight return-
ing members and seven new
members long-committed to
the neighborhood. This board
is even more representative of

the neighborhood, with leaders
from excellent block groups,
which DIA has linked with in
the past year. We hope to be
even more successful with link-
ages and mutual support in the
coming year.

Dimond Library
to Reopen on Mondays

Finally, some of you may have
heard the news, and it is true.
Dimond Library is expected to
reopen Mondays in January
2005, if not sooner. Also, after
being slashed last year, the book
budget will be increased and
programs enriched. Thank you
to everyone who voted for
Measure Q! 
—————————————
Hoang can be reached at
hbanh@lmi.net, and more news is
available at www.dimondnews.org.

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET

BREADS
•FINE FOOD DELICACIES

Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm

Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178
35th & MacArthur

—
MARKET PLACE—

The Lincoln Court Senior Housing project proposed for the former Hillcrest Motel site.

RENTALS

Room For Rent. Single student—no
pets. Private home near Mills,
Merritt & Patten Campuses. Call
530.6003.

www.EBRELO.com
(East Bay Relocation Center)

• Specializing in Laurel, Maxwell Park, Leona
Heights & Redwood Heights

• A Full Range of Relocation Services Available
• ONE-ON-ONE CONSULTATION Available

for First Time Buyers, Sellers & Investors.“I Will Sell Your Home
Within 60 Days

Or I’ll Pay You $3000”
(Call to find out more.

Some Term s & Conditions apply.)

RE/MAX East Bay Hills
2070 Mountain Blvd., Oakland

James S. Shin  510-759-2265

Classified Rates
The rate for classified ads is $.50 per word.
Discounted prices available for five- and ten-
issue frequencies. Please type or write your
copy clearly and mail it with your check to
The MacArthur Metro, P.O. Box 19406, Oak-
land, 94619. Deadline is the 15th of the
month. For classified-ad frequency discounts
and display-ad information, please contact
Beverley Brown at 287-2655, fax: 531-6629.

Library will host a book ex-
change and invite party-goers to
sign up for a library card.

Thanks for Measure Q
The Melrose Branch Library is
sporting a victory banner thank-
ing the voters who passed
proposition Q. When the funds
start coming in (early in 2005),
we can look forward to Satur-
day library hours, increased
security and cleanliness, and

High Street News
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 3

improvements in the collection.
Youngsters won’t have to

wait for interesting programs.
On Wednesday, May 5, they can
make animal masks at 2:30 p.m.
with Xochtl Nevel-Guerrero and
then listen to Jaime Riascos, a bi-
lingual Columbian story teller.
Children of all ages can cel-
ebrate Asian Pacific Heritage
Month on Thursday, May 27,
with folk-tale-based “Into the
Eye of Magic,” performed by
Opera Piccola. 
—————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jasfoley@aol.com.

Observatory. It’s too bad the
hotel would burn in 1908. But
we sure had a good ride getting
here.

You can relive this trolley
ride to a degree by driving or
walking along the named streets
and, in your mind’s eye, see
the old days before the 1920s
residential growth began to
erode this pristine area.

Next month we’ll take a
literary stroll to Leona Mine. 

Leona News
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 3
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ZHI DAO GUAN
THE TAOIST CENTER
Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD

3824 MacArthur Boulevard, Oakland
510-336-0129
www.thetaoistcenter.com

T AO I S M C L A S S a n d M E D I TAT I O N :
Last Friday of every month at 7pm (May 28, June 25,
July 30, August 27) FREE and OPEN to the PUBLIC

•  TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE with “One of the
Ten Best Complementary Medicine Practitioners in the East Bay”
(San Francisco Focus Magazine)

•   Classes in CHINESE MARTIAL ARTS: Yang and Chen style
tai chi; tai ji weapons and spear; tai chi chih

•   CHINESE CALLIGRAPHY and art brush painting

•   TAOISM classes and meditations

•   BODYWORK   •   YOGA  •   QI GONG  •   FENG SHUI

The Taoist Center offers—
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Calendar of Community Events

B Y K A T Y M U R P H Y , C O O R D I N A T O R

The MacArthur Metro calendar welcomes a range of listings. We
emphasize community meetings and actions that address neighborhood
concerns as well as cultural events that enrich our surroundings.

To have your event listed, please contact Katy Murphy no later
than the 12th of the preceding month at kmmurphy@hotmail.com or
534-5330. Please include the word “Metro” in the subject line of e-mail.

May 2004
CASINO!, a Musical Comedy: Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays through
May 16, Glenview Performing Arts Center, 1318 Glenfield. The Indian
Casino question comes to Oakland in the form of this lively musical
comedy spikedwith political satire. Tickets are $20. Call 531-0511 for
more information or tickets.

Master of Fine Arts Exhibit: through May 30, Mills College Art Museum.
Opening Reception: Sunday, May 2, 2 to 4 p.m.

Dads’ Club Pancake Breakfast: Sunday, May 2, 8 a.m. to noon, Sequoia
Elementary School cafeteria, 3730 Lincoln Ave. Kindergarten and under,
free; children, $3; adults, $4.

Bret Harte/Joaquin Miller NCPC (beat 22Y): Tuesday, May 6, 7 p.m.,
Imani Church, 3300 MacArthur Blvd. Gary Thompson will talk about
child prostitution. Contact Renee Sykes, 777-8718.

Bret Harte Middle School’s EXPO: Saturday, May 8, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Bret Harte School, 3700 Coolidge Ave., celebrates the work of its stu-
dents. Visit classrooms, meet teachers, and enjoy student performances.
Call 879-2068 for information.

Millsmont Farmers’ Market Opening: Saturday, May 8, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., MacArthur at Seminary. Seasonal, organic produce, baked goods,
and fresh fish every Saturday all summer.

Maxwell Park NCPC: Wednesday, May 12, 7 to 8:30 p.m., Mills
College, 5000 MacArthur at Pierson. Please check in at main gate for
meeting location. Call Jan Hetherington, 534-4978, for information.

Laurel/Redwood Heights NCPC (beat 25X): Thursday, May 13, 7 p.m.,
Councilmember Jean Quan’s office, 4173 MacArthur. Contact Renee
Sykes, 777-8718.

Bike to Work Day: Thursday, May 20. Join Councilmember Jean Quan
at 7:30 a.m., corner of MacArthur Boulevard and 35th Ave., and ride to
the free pancake breakfast at City Hall (7 to 9 a.m.) celebrating
Oakland’s Bike-to-Work event. Press conference and prizes. To register,
log onto www.btwd.org.

Melrose/High Hopes NCPC (beat 27X): Thursday, May 20, 7 p.m.,
Horace Mann School, Congress and Ygnacio.

Sequoia Elementary Multicultural Potluck Dinner: Friday, May 21,
Sequoia Elementary, 3730 Lincoln Ave. A great chance for prospective
parents to get a feel for our community. Call 879-1510 for more
information.

Second Annual Melrose/High Hopes NCPC Block Party: Saturday,
May 22, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., in front of Horace Mann School, Ygnacio,
between Congress and Vicksburg. Games, music, food, and book
exchange.

John Swett School All-Class Reunion: Saturday, May 22, 11 a.m. to 2
p.m., 4551 Steele Street, in the auditorium. For information, call Marge
Laverty, 531-4860.

“Clean Out Our House to Clean Out the White House” Street Sale: Satur-
day, May 22, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Allendale between High and
Monticello. A street-long garage sale to benefit the Kerry Presidential
Campaign.

“Into the Eye of Magic,” by Opera Piccola: Thursday, May 27, 3:30 p.m.,
Melrose Branch Library, corner of Foothill and 48th. Celebrate Asian Pa-
cific Heritage Month with this folktale-based performance.

Spring Concert, Sequoia Orchestra and Choir: Tuesday, June 1, 7 p.m.,
Sequoia Elementary School auditorium, 3730 Lincoln Ave. 

ceremony, celebrated indig-
enous people everywhere.
A trip to the zoo involved the
ninth-grade students studying
a certain animal and writing a
report on it. Tenth-grade stu-
dents went to SFMOMA to see
the work of Diane Arbus. A
Halloween dance was enjoyed
by both staff and students. The
school had an End-of-Semester

Ceremony where students’
improvements and accomplish-
ments were rewarded. There
is much more to come.

Unity High also is part
of Roots and Shoots, a
program started by Dr. Jane
Goodall to promote peace,
community help, and cultural
understanding. This group
started a tutoring group at
Saint Zero. They are raising
money to send to an orphanage
in Haiti. They will also be
cleaning Martin Luther King

Park by the Oakland Airport.
Unity High School is a tradi-

tional high school but with a
focus on understanding world
problems, culture, and so on.
It’s well-rounded and tries to
make everyone feel welcome.
The whole staff teaches stu-
dents to have open minds. They
know a closed mind won’t get
students anywhere. The school
knows the importance of help-
ing your community, because
it will always be your home no
matter where you are. 

Family owned since 1933.

“Come on Down”

Discover

For Your Healthy Life Style!

Conveniently located at
3033 MacArthur Blvd.

Oakland • 482-3848
Open 7 days a week

Mon-Sat 8:30am - 6:30pm
Sun 9:00am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING

Your Natural Food Marketplace

Hwy 13 Redwood Exit

580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

580 East to
35th Ave
ExitH
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ORGANIC PRODUCE

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY

HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

Michelle is out of earshot, his
friend Art leans over to me.

“She was known as ‘The
Troubadour,’” he says of
Michelle. “She did a lot of sing-
ing at parties,” Art adds, as if
explaining Michelle’s ease at
being the center of attention.

Kasper’s has had plenty of
celebrity visitors over the years.

“We have had a lot of
people come in,” Joann tells
me. “Judges and lawyers and
commissioners.”

“Bill Cosby was filming a
movie up at the Dunsmuir
House, and he sent his crew
down here to get chili-cheese
dogs,” Joann tells me proudly.

“Tupac Shakur used to come
in all the time. I knew him from
106th,” Joann says, referring to
that Kasper’s location.

There have been many
Kasper’s locations since 1930,
from Kasper Kajoolian’s first
stand near 55th and Shattuck to
his thriving stand on Fruitvale
Avenue, where one could find
tasty Chicago-style hot dogs and
friendly service. When the
MacArthur Freeway (I580) was

stops by the old neighborhood
to help neighbors cut their grass.
He says it gives him a good ex-
cuse to drop by Kasper’s.

“Hey Ralphie,” someone
calls out to another regular
strolling in on a sunny Saturday
afternoon for coffee and a dog.

So, what keeps bringing
them back to Kasper’s?

“It’s the people,” Michelle
says matter-of-factly. “We’re
like a family.”

“It’s the camaraderie of the
people we’ve gotten to know
over the years,” Art agrees.

But Charlie sums it up best.
“It’s like a nonalcoholic bar,”
he says with a wink, referring to
that other gathering place where
everybody knows your name.

Meet the regulars at
Kasper’s, 2551 MacArthur
Boulevard, Monday through
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
530-2308. 

Left: Unity 10th graders Karla Martinez and Ines Contreras working on an English-class photo project.
Right: Unity field trip to SFMOMA; (left to right, back) Angelica Arrechiga, Jose Uribe, Michael Ruiz, Jorge
Duenas and Joseph Rodriguez; (front) Cristina Gonzalez, Ines Contreras, and Gerardo Montano.

Unity
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1

Kasper’s
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 4

built in the sixties, Kasper’s re-
located to its present location
on MacArthur Boulevard.
Now, it is operated by Harold
Kajoolian, Kasper’s son.

“You should ask some of
these people. They remember
when it (MacArthur Boule-
vard) was Highway 50,” Kent
says.

Art launches into a brief
history of the neighborhood.

“The reason there are so
many hotels along MacArthur
Boulevard,” Art explains,
“was that it used to be the main
way in and out of town.”

Art, originally from Wyo-
ming, considers himself a “mis-
placed cowboy.” He knows
many of the faces around
Kasper’s as well as many facts
about the neighborhood. He
should. Art was once the presi-
dent of the Dimond Improve-
ment Association. Now he

According to Jan, Sandra
Steen at “Keep Oakland
Beautiful” has been highly
responsive. That agency and
Caltrans provide supplies;
the work would be much
more difficult without the
correct tools—safety vests
and cones, rakes, bags, even
mulch—provided for free by
these agencies.

For Jan, the most reward-
ing part of the project is seeing
the participation by locals. This
can also be the most challeng-
ing. Many residents slow their
cars, wave, and show support,
but more need to come out and
help. Turnout was good in late
March but not quite enough to
finish the day’s work. Two vol-
unteers that day were drive-
bys who stopped to help; the
rest were from the Maxwell
Park NCPC. “It would be
great to see more involvement

from all our neighbors.”
Quoting one of Jan’s favor-

ite expressions, “The world is
run by those who show up.” 

Maxwell Park
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1
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littered and neglected appear-
ance of this property. This prop-
erty was cleaned once last year
and now, again, is unsightly.

Onions and Orchids
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 4
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Hamachi
Sharon Toth

Richard L. Weinstein
Barbara A. Ginsberg

Roussel Sargent
Jacob & Linda Hart

Knud Danild
Joan Dark

Deborah Cooper
Elaine Lyford-Nojima &

Dana Nojima
Rochelle Wald &

Sara Wynne
Russell Bruno & Susanne Lea

Wilson Riles &
Patricia St. Onge

Cheri Ivey
Karen Marie Schroeder

Hamachi
Richard Weinstein

Lydia Palmin & Tom Daley
Richard Cowan

Bonnie Henriquez
Jeff Kelley & Hung Liu

Dolphin Waletzky
William & Susan Bagnell

Leslie Bialik & Gene Tucci
John Elk lll

Lisa Ruhland &
Michael Cowan
Carolyn Vallerga

Shoshana & David Finacom
Ursula

Eduardo P. García
Celeste Burton

Kathy & Phil Caskey
Andretta I. R. Fowler

Marcia Henry &
Gary Delgado

Mr. & Mrs. Greg Fredericks
Richard & Nancy Banker

Dimond Improvement
Association

Doug Ferguson
Phillip Wong & Lisa Lemus

Nancy Meyer
Laura Stern

Michael Ferro
Mary Lee Peterson

John Coffey
Diane Earl McCan

David Vahlstrom/Laurel
Hardware

The Metro acknowledges contri-
butions of $50 or more by listing
your name or business as a Money
Honey for 10 issues. You keep
our paper alive and well.

MONEY
HONEYS

The sewer rehab issue
remains in the Metro pipeline.
Andrew Vincent, our whistle
blower, is persistent. And every
morning from my back deck,
where I fill the bird feeders, I
can see the loose earth on top
of the intersection of the city
sewer pipe and the Sequoia
aqueduct, where workmen
swung their pick axes without
Underground Services Alert
sanction. “They can’t leave it
like that,” an EBMUD official
told me. Or can they?

Councilmember for
District 1, Jane Brunner, is
leading a citywide campaign to
save Oakland’s street trees. The
Public Works Agency proposes
ruthless cutting to meet budget-
ary restrictions. One-hundred-
fifty residents met at Brunner’s
call in April to face the prob-
lems. Public Works Agency’s
spokesmen Dan Gallagher, ar-
borist, and Dwight Chambers,
manager, complained of aging
trees, the wrong trees, buckling
sidewalks, “trip-and-fall” law-
suits against the city, and an
inadequate budget for the job.

Residents, many of whom
had planted trees, were out-
raged at pruning that reduces
trees to “lollipops” or statistics,
and were passionate about the
importance of street trees to the
city as shade, as screening, as
air-purifiers, for birds, as noise
abatement, bringing beauty and
natural peace to our streets. Ann
Jamison of Maxwell Park, one
of dozens of speakers, asked
that residents be told before a
tree next to their home is felled.
She spoke of a removal with
no notification and an ugly four-
foot stump left for years. As
many constructive solutions as
complaints arose from the meet-
ing. Brunner set up a task force
of volunteers to work out a
comprehensive plan for the city,

By Toni Locke

based on research into what has
worked in other cities and on the
expertise of trained landscapers
and arborists of Oakland.

Metro readers are urged to
contact their city
councilmembers, Jean Quan for
district 4, at 238-7004; Ignacio
De La Fuente for district 5, at
238-7005; and Desley Brooks for
district 6, at 238-7006, to find
out what their offices are doing
to save the trees and to repair
and protect sidewalks at the
same time. Our quality of life
is at stake. We cannot let the
Public Works Agency plan go
through as proposed.

By the way, don’t be
alarmed if you observe black
and spotted leaves falling from
ornamental pears on your street.
To answer a neighbor’s con-
cerns, I took samples to Merritt
College, where knowledgeable
women in the office said not to
worry! This is normal for these
trees, and they are growing new
leaves. All you need is a rake.

The Dimond District is
fortunate in boasting an old,
well-established, experienced
neighborhood organization like
the Dimond Improvement Asso-
ciation. A new, young leadership
lends vision and energy. Com-
mittees are working with both
Domus Developers on the
Hillcrest hill and Citizens’ Hous-
ing on the Altenheim hill to
bring about the best possible
solutions to adding affordable
senior housing while protecting
the quality of life for neighbors.

Both Quan’s and De La
Fuente’s offices have played
major roles in the process, and
both developers’ teams strike
me as skilled, open, and friendly.
They listen and respond to sug-
gestions. Let’s hope that Plan-
ning Commission hurdles are
cleared smoothly. For neighbors

not yet aware, now is the time
to have your say. Add to the
voices of the 50 or more already
on deck. For the Altenheim area,
contact Maja Brugos, at 336-
1155; for the Hillcrest area, con-
tact Marilyn Miller, at 482-8815.
Consult Dimondnews.org, an
invaluable Web site.

Can you imagine a five-
minute drive, free parking, a
comfortable hall with excellent
acoustics, and a performance
by the finest musicians of the
San Francisco Conservatory of
Music, for $10? Courtesy of Roy
Bogas of Holy Names College
(now University) and the splen-
did colleagues he brings to his
Master Guild Concert Series,
that was just what I enjoyed
on April 11. The Metro area is
very lucky to have two venues
nearby where regular concerts
are offered by Mills and Holy
Names.

Two Oakland residents,
Kimberly Smith of the Dimond
District and Christine Curnow,
attended the No More Home-
less Pets conference in Las
Vegas, Nevada, in April. The
conference is put on by Best
Friends Animal Society. The
conference addresses homeless
animal issues, and Smith and
Curnow looked forward to
bringing back information
pertinent to animal issues in
Oakland. 
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Jim Gardner Construction Inc.
FOUNDATIONS • DRAINAGE

RETAINING WALLS
EARTHQUAKE RETROFIT

510 •655-3409
www.jimgardnerconstruction.com

Since 1980 • Lic.# 444635

“THE STRUCTURAL SPECIALIST”

Open 7 Days

Fantastic Mexican Food
Tacos • Burritos • Menudo on weekends

3411 High Street, Oakland  •  510.532.2560

Celebrating 20 Years in Oakland!

PRESCHOOL, PLUS ALL-DAY CARE!

• Serving Infants through Five-Year-Olds
• Diapers, Home-cooked meals, Naps and Nurturing Included
• 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Year-round Care
• Play-based Developmental Program Supporting Growth at Each Age
• Building children with Self esteem. Confidence and Social Competence

AOCS The Association of Children’s Services
3021 Brookdale Avenue (near Coolidge)
Oakland • 261-1076

Serving your neighborhood
for over 25 years with
30 professional Real Estate Agents

• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan

programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional

property management.
Lynn A. Worthington, Broker

5942 MacArthur Boulevard  •  510-562-8600

The Contractors’ Rental Center
 Commercial Accounts Welcome

Builders • Roofers • Painters • Plumbers
Landscapers • Masons • Janitors

WE REPAIR & SERVICE POWER TOOLS

Ryder Truck Rentals • Open 7 Days
2969 MacArthur Blvd • 482-5545

group’s umbrella; there’s no
need for anyone to use his or
her name. Send the letter certi-
fied mail, and ask for a return
receipt. If you don’t hear from
the offending property owner
within your deadline, take
small-claims court action.

Some groups, such as Boston
Avenue vs. the Hillcrest Motel,
have used this tactic with great
success; some have won mon-
etary judgments, others have
seen the owner of the problem
property resolve their issues
very quickly. Our neighborhood
group has used Molly’s idea
three times. We haven’t seen
a dime, but we have one fewer
drug house, one fewer houseful
of very noisy and obnoxious
neighbors, and no late-night
doughnut cookery in the neigh-
borhood. In our experience,
by the way, all three property
owners told us there was
nothing they could do; then
they got our letters!

If you decide to go the Safe
Streets NOW! route, remember
your group must familiarize
itself with small-claims court.
The neighbors in this story have
already assigned someone to do
this. They can consult Dimond
Improvement Association board
member Marilyn Miller, 482-
8815, for a recent victory with
this tactic at the Hillcrest Motel.

I wish these folks every good
fortune in their fight to improve
their neighborhood and will
report on what I’m sure will be
their success.

Stay tuned. 
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akland Public Theater
is throwing a big party
for its annual Mother’s

Day Celebration and Fund-
raiser, including the final per-
formance in the 102-year-old
theater on the Mills College
campus. The doors will open
on Bring Your Mama 3 on Sat-
urday, May 8, at 7 p.m., and
Sunday, May 9, at 3 p.m.
Afterwards the doors will
close on Lisser Hall for the
foreseeable future.

BYM3 offers food and
drink (special thanks again
to Barefoot Winery and

Oakland Public Theater Bids Farewell to Mills
Ravenwood Vineyards), mu-
sic, a raffle and auction (auc-
tion on Saturday only), and
the performance of an original
one-act, Mama’s Favorite, in-
spired by an Alice Walker
short story. A donation of $25
is requested, and as with pre-
vious Mother’s Day celebra-
tions, a photo of you and your
mother gets her in for free.

BYM3 marks the end of
one era and the beginning of
another. It has been widely
reported that Mills College
is closing its Theater Arts
Department this spring due
to budget cuts. The closing of
the department also ends the

B Y N O R M A N G E E three-year residency of OPT,
which will rejoin the Bay
Area’s vibrant nomadic the-
ater scene. Despite the loss of
space, the company will con-
tinue its mission to bring a

Diane Earl McCan
Neighborhood Realtor

To preview homes, see comparable
sales and info visit me at
www.dianemccan.com
or call me at (510) 338-1352

Specialist in home sales in the Laurel
and Dimond Districts

and Redwood Heights since 1984

Specialist in home sales in the Laurel
and Dimond Districts

and Redwood Heights since 1984

Tue.-Sat. 12-5:30pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd

510-482-5921
Email:

KomodoToyz@aol.com
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Yu-Gi-Oh! Master
Tournament

Saturday, May 22nd

~
Our Heartfelt Thanks

for 7 Wonderful
Years in the Laurel!

You know that woman
you’ve always wanted to be?

This is her summer.

©
2004 C

urves International

Join Now

2 for 1*

*split service fee with friend

The power to amaze yourself.™

Offer based on first visit enrollment, 12 mo. c.d. program. Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations.

Curves is 30-minute fitness, commonsense weight loss
and all the support you need
to achieve your goals.

Over 7,000 locations to serve you.

www.curvesinternational.com

IN THE LAUREL
(near High St.)

4158 MacArthur Boulevard
510-482-4826

FRUITVALE VILLAGE CENTER
(at Fruitvale Bart)

3301 East 12th Street
510-532-8933LAUREL HARDWARE

4024 MacArthur 530-1966
Open M-F 8-8, Sat 9-6

Interior or Exterior. No Quantity Limit!
Not valid with any other offer.

Coupon expires 5/31/04.

ACE PAINT
5 Gallon Buckets

10% OFF

See your State Farm Agent:
Jain Williams

4222 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-3222

Auto • Home • Life • Health
State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

STATE  FARM

INSURANCE
®

Auto

Life Fire

Nature’s Bounty
Fresh from

Farm & Sea ...
We cook fresh fish & poultry

to order, while you wait!
Monday-Saturday 10am-7pm

510.482.1255
Telephone Orders Accepted

4014 MacArthur Blvd.

LAFRANCHI’S
LIQUORS

Fine Wine
& Spirits

Domestic &
Imported

Beer
Imported

Cigars

Open 7 Days!
Sun.-Thurs. 8am-Midnight

Fri. & Sat. 8am-2am.

35th & MacArthur
482-8208

OPEN EVERYDAY
6:30AM-9PM

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel
482-2933

order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

  Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees

  Scrumptious
Panini & Salads

  Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

Now serving

Now serving
Draft

MicroBrews
& Organic Wine

by the Glass

Draft
MicroBrews

& Organic Wine
by the Glass

O
different kind of black theater
to the Bay Area.

OPT has been preparing
for this move for a while now
with an outreach project
showcasing chapters of The
Wind in the Willows, adapted
for theater and touring librar-
ies all over the East Bay;
and with mainstage shows
like last year’s acclaimed
coproduction of South
African playwright Athol
Fugard’s Master Harold—and
the Boys. Master Harold, pre-
sented at the Metro Theater
in downtown Oakland (and
cited as one of the “great
casts” of 2003 by the SF Bay

Guardian), is ample evidence
that OPT is ready to be “on
the road” again.

In Mama’s Favorite, the
question to be answered
is, will Mama once again
give in to her successful
daughter’s whims, at the
expense of the younger? Ar-
tistic Director Norman Gee
adapted this piece for OPT’s
first production in 1999 and
now remounts it for the first
time. Mama’s Favorite features
Casey Bastiaans, Unique
Holland, Melvina Jones,
and T. Tyree Ivory.

Next up for OPT? Come
to the party and find out. 

 
 


